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Dear Parents and Carers,
This week our ICT Leaders; Logan O, James Q and Ray Y conducted a virtual assembly over the Public Address System. Ms Kimmielle D’Mello one of our Foundation teachers led the singing of the National Anthem,
which was delightful.
Our award recipients were unable to stand in the presence of the whole school however they did stand in their
respective classes. We have included their first names, class and the reason for their award below. So school
life does go on as before, with a few subtle changes.
Late on Tuesday, I did receive correspondence from the Department of Education announcing: ‘School camps
can reopen from 11.59pm on 21 June, aligned with the opening of holiday accommodation communal facilities
including shared kitchens and bathrooms. Privately operated school camps and outdoor education schools and
camps operated by individual schools and the Department of Education and Training, can accept school group
bookings consistent with typical class/year level sizes and are not bound by public gathering limits. Health and
safety precautions will be required.’
At this stage those health and safety concerns have not been announced. So although a positive step to a return
to usual extra curricula activities it is still early days. Hopefully the Year 3 & 4 camp to Camp Arrabri which is
scheduled for Wednesday 2nd September, will go ahead. However we need to be able to ascertain whether the
camp can satisfy the requirements as directed by the Chief Health Medical Officer to the Department of Education and also that as parents, you feel confident and comfortable sending your child to camp.
Next week is our final week of term with a 2:30p.m. finish. The time and gate schedule will remain the same
for entry to the school however the exiting times will be different- one hour earlier. So family members,
Year 4 and Year 6 students depart at 2:20p.m., Years 1 & 2 depart at 2:30p.m. and Foundation, Year 5 and
Year 3 students depart at 2:40p.m.
A reminder that the school has an approved Curriculum Day on Monday 13th July and all school students will

return to school on Tuesday 14th July as per the staggered times. If there are changes to these arrangements we will certainly inform all community members through our Compass notifications and Konnective app.
We have been so fortunate with the weather over the past two weeks. Although cold mornings the sunshine throughout the day has been glorious. It has been a joy to watch the students; building cubbies, constructing in the sandpit, playing down ball, gardening, playing football, drawing, reading, using the playground equipment, dancing and playing games of tag just to name a few of their activities!
The adults who work here are so fortunate to have a positive place of work to return to each day. We never take that for granted now. To be welcomed by a green space, birds twittering and then the noise of
children makes us indeed very fortunate.
Enjoy the weekend and don’t forget to order a box of organic veggies- https://www.trybooking.com/
book/event?eid=630608& orders close on Saturday. Thank you to the PFA for organising!

Warm Regards

Gayle

Award Certificate
TERM 2

STUDENT NAME

REASON FOR AWARD

FA

Emily

For her fantastic effort at sounding out unfamiliar words during her weekend writing. Well done Emily!

FB

Abdul

For your sensational effort in learning to read and write our SMART Foundation
words. I have loved seeing your confidence improve!

FC

Thomas

For his fantastic effort to improve his writing. Well done Thomas!

1A

Isabella

For being so friendly and approachable while settling in to Wattle Park Primary
School. Well done, Isabella!

1B

Jackson

For trying out different reading strategies to help make sense of our guided reading
book! Well done Jackson!

1C

Betty

For writing such a creative and detailed narrative titled “Cranky Franky has Cavities”. Well done, Betty!

2A

Eden

For his respectful listening and thoughtful contributions during class discussions.

2B

Sara

For adding detail to her journal recounts. Keep up the great work Sara!

2C

Isabella

For showing leadership skills while working in a group to create a model of the
Shrine of Remembrance.

3A

Charlie

For striving to challenge himself with everything he faces and always being willing
to help his friends. Well done!

3B

Xavier

For his excellent work using coordinates and for helping his classmates understand
them as well. Top Job Xavier

3C

Callum

For displaying the value To Be Responsible whilst engaging in remote learning.
You responded to the FlipGrid questions of the day with enthusiasm and you consistently submitted work of a very high standard. Keep up the amazing work Callum! You should be very proud of yourself.

4A

Ali

For showing great independence when completing writing about his weekend.
Well done Ali!

4B

Atticus

For presenting a highly creative and entertaining IMovie on his European Explorer.
Fantastic effort Atticus!

5A

Layla

Trying really hard with her math tasks. Excellent effort Layla!

5B

Liyah

For demonstrating resilience and challenging herself to add a range of persuasive
devices in her letter writing.

6A

Jack

For your outstanding commitment to your Remote Learning while at school in
Term 2. Your want to improve is brilliant! Well done Jack!

6B

Lola

For demonstrating our school value “care”. By being a highly supportive friend,
especially in times of need.
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